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 Pursuant to Minn. Stat. 557.02, Honor the Earth gives Notice of Lis Pendens to all 

parties to this PUC/OAH proceeding for the above captioned matter; with regard to the 

collective, usufructuary property rights of the various Chippewa treaty bands and tribal 

members within the exterior boundaries of the State of Minnesota approximately north of 

I-94, because   

[i]n all actions in which the title to, or any interest in or lien upon, real 

property is involved or affected, or is brought in question by either 

party, any party thereto, at the time of filing the complaint, or at any time 

thereafter during the pendency of such action, may file for record with the 

county recorder of each county in which any part of the premises lies a 

notice of the pendency of the action, containing the names of the parties, 

the object of the action, and a description of the real property in such 

county involved, affected or brought in question thereby. 

 

Id.  (Emphasis added).  The object of this challenge is to require the Applicant 

“Enbridge” or NDPL and this Adjudicatory State agency to prove that they have 
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complete and independent right to consent to the inevitable oil spills and environmental 

degradation across the ceded territories of the Chippewa or Dismiss this present state 

matter and require a federal process for Applicant.  

 The description of the real property territories involve lands within the exterior 

boundaries of the State of Minnesota approximately north of I-94.  (See Map).  The 

Counties involved in Minnesota include Clearwater, Hubbard, Cass, Aitkin and Carlton 

and the land descriptions are identified by federal statutes, recorded as various Treaties 

with the Chippewa with the United States of America. 

      

Further, “a challenge to jurisdiction, such as appellant’s introduction of the 

resolution, can be raised at any time.”  See Cochrane v. Tudor Oaks Condo. Project, 529 
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N.W.2d 429, 432 (Minn. App. 1995) (“[L]ack of subject matter jurisdiction may be raised 

at any time, including for the first time on appeal.”) (citations omitted), review denied 

(Minn. May 31, 1995); see also Minn. R. Civ. P. 12.08(c) (“[w]henever it appears * * * 

that the court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action.”).  

Here, the White Earth Reservation Tribal Council has filed a Notice of Appearance for 

this captioned-matter and Honor the Earth provides a copy herein of the recent 

Resolution opposing the Enbridge Sandpiper project February 13, 2014.1 

Initial Prima Facie Argument 

In support of Honor the Earth’s Notice of Lis Pendens and challenge to 

Minnesota’s authority and jurisdiction to unilaterally grant a Certificate of Need and 

Route Permit across ceded territories of the Chippewa, the Mille Lacs Supreme Court 

held a decade ago that 

Pursuant to an 1837 Treaty, several Chippewa Bands ceded land in present-

day Minnesota and Wisconsin to the United States. The United States, in 

turn, guaranteed to the Indians certain hunting, fishing, and gathering rights 

on the ceded land “during the pleasure of the President of the United 

States.” In an 1850 Executive Order, President Taylor ordered the 

Chippewa’s removal from the ceded territory and revoked their 

usufructuary rights. The United States ultimately abandoned its removal 

policy, but its attempts to acquire Chippewa lands continued. An 1855 

Treaty set aside lands as reservations for the Mille Lacs Band, but made 

no mention of, among other things, whether it abolished rights 

guaranteed by previous treaties. Minnesota was admitted to the Union in 

1858. In 1990, the Mille Lacs Band and several members sued Minnesota, 

its Department of Natural Resources, and state officials (collectively State), 

seeking, among other things, a declaratory judgment that they retained 

                                                           
1 See copy of 001-14-012 attached as Exhibit 1. 
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their usufructuary rights and an injunction to prevent the State’s 

interference with those rights. The United States and several counties and 

landowners intervened. In later stages of the case, several Wisconsin Bands 

of Chippewa intervened and the District Court consolidated the Mille Lacs 

Band litigation with the portion of another suit involving usufructuary 

rights under the 1837 Treaty. The District Court ultimately concluded that 

the Chippewa retained their usufructuary rights under the 1837 Treaty 

and resolved several resource allocation and regulation issues. The 

Eighth Circuit affirmed. As relevant here, it rejected the State’s argument 

that the 1850 Executive Order abrogated the usufructuary rights guaranteed 

by the 1837 Treaty, concluded that the 1855 Treaty did not extinguish 

those privileges for the Mille Lacs Band, and rejected the State’s argument 

that, under the “equal footing doctrine,” Minnesota’s entrance into the 

Union extinguished any Indian treaty rights. 

 

See Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians, 526 U.S. 172, 119 S.Ct. 1187, 

143 L.Ed.2d 270 (1999). (Synopsis, Emphasis added). 

 Important to note about most of the treaties and territories in Minnesota is that the 

Chippewa of the Mississippi2 were signatory parties with the United States. During his 

recent Operation SquareHook dismissal of charges based on well-established Chippewa 

treaty rights, United States District Judge John Tunheim recognized that "[t]his 'privilege' 

of hunting and fishing is generally referred to as a 'usufructuary right-the right to make a 

modest living by hunting and gathering off the land."3 In his summary, Judge Tunheim 

emphasized that courts including the United States Supreme Court "have consistently 

                                                           
2 See 1842 Treaty with the Chippewa, Oct. 4, 1842, 7 Stat., 591, Proclamation, Mar. 23, 1843, Article 3, 

“It is agreed by the parties to this treaty, that whenever the Indians shall be required to remove from the 

ceded district, all the unceded lands belonging to the Indians of Fond du Lac, Sandy Lake, and 

Mississippi bands, shall be the common property and home of all the Indians, party to this treaty.” 
3 United States v. Brown, Crim. No. 13-68 (JRT/LIB); U.S. v. Reyes, et al, Crim. No. 13-70 (JRT/LIB) 

Memorandum Opinion and Order Rejecting the Reports and Recommendations of the Magistrate Judge, 

Case 0:13-CR-00068-JRT-LIB, John R. Tunheim, United States District Judge (D. Minn. 2013), citing 

United 5tates v. Bresette, 761 F. Supp. 658, 660(D. Minn. 1991). 
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interpreted the 1837 and subsequent Chippewa treaties to preserve the Chippewa's 

hunting and fishing rights" on Chippewa reservations in Minnesota.4  Actually, on or off 

reservations, the same Chippewa of the Mississippi necessarily retain the same, 

usufructuary property rights in many ceded territories, held in common by the tribal 

members and under federal laws, and when necessary, regulated and protected by the 

political successor, reservation tribal governments. 

 Finally, Honor the Earth did give oral notice to the Applicant and PUC at the Park 

Rapids, Minnesota Public Meeting on March 12, 2014, of the lack of jurisdiction by the 

proceedings and ignoring important and significant, usufructuary rights retained by 

treaties with the United States.  Because these proceedings are ignoring important, 

federally protected property rights of all Chippewa in Minnesota Honor the Earth has 

sought emergency intervention by the Environmental Protection Agency  

because we know tribal interests and rights are being avoided if not 

circumvented by a state process and big oil money, without jurisdiction and 

authority.  We need the EPA to step in and provide for full and meaningful 

consultation with the tribal governments and establish realistic public 

hearings, with on-reservation locations, after winter is over and through 

wild rice harvesting season.5 

 

 

                                                           
4 See Id., citing Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band of Minnesota Chippewa Indians, 526 U.S. 172, 196-202 

(1999)(holding that the 1837 Treaty protected the right of Chippewa Indians to hunt and fish on the Mille 

Lacs Reservation); Leech Lake Band of Chippewa Indians v. Herbst, 334 F. Supp. 1001, 1002-03 (D. 

Minn. 1971) (holding that the treaty-based hunting and fishing rights gave the Leech Lake tribe exclusive 

jurisdiction over hunting and fishing on the reservation such that state fishing and gaming laws did not 

apply to members of the tribe on the reservation). 
5 See letter to EPA Administrator McCarthy dated March 15, 2014, from Winona LaDuke, Honor the 

Earth, attached as Exhibit 2. 
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Imminent Risks and Irreparable Harm to Chippewa rights 

 A little more than 2 weeks ago, the Bemidji Pioneer article Minnesota could face 

oil disaster loss sounded the kind of alarm, that all of us who live in rural northern 

Minnesota fear about the one question we will be asked later if Sandpiper is approved by 

MN PUC, “couldn’t anyone foresee the imminent contamination of an oil spill and why 

didn’t you stop them?”  This concern is shared by 

Public safety officials across Minnesota [who] lose sleep at night 

over the possibility of major crude oil transportation disasters such as ones 

last year in North Dakota and Quebec. 

That is what state Public Safety Commissioner Mona Doman told 

House Transportation Finance Committee members Thursday [2/27] as 

they heard that firefighters and others first responders are not ready for such 

disasters. 

Highly flammable crude oil from western North Dakota’s Bakken 

formation is being transported in nearly two-mile-long trains through 

Minnesota, the committee learned. Fire officials said they do not have the 

money needed to prepare for derailments, pipeline leaks and other disasters. 

“This puts Minnesotans and first responders alike at great risk,” 

President Chris Parsons of the Minnesota Professional Firefighters said. 

Firefighters “simply do not have” equipment and training needed to 

fight crude oil fires, Parsons added. 

If an oil disaster occurs in Minnesota, Parsons said, it “quite is 

likely to result in loss of life and property loss on a massive scale.”6 

 

(Emphasis added).  We at the northern, rural end of these existing pipelines, where the 

Clipper already crosses our world have suffered oil spills and explosions which resulted 

in loss of life on a massive scale.  We must learn from the past to prevent the repeating of 

the very same mistakes in the future.  We know oil pipelines will leak, rupture, spill, 

                                                           
6 See Minnesota could face oil disaster loss By Don Davis on Feb 28, 2014 at 12:28 a.m. 

http://www.bemidjipioneer.com/content/minnesota-could-face-oil-disaster-loss attached as Exhibit 3. 

http://www.bemidjipioneer.com/content/minnesota-could-face-oil-disaster-loss
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explode and permanently contaminate.  Applicant Enbridge knows this and so does the 

MN Public Safety Commissioner.  Enbridge’s track record already proves that it’s only a 

matter of where, when and how much damage is done by an oil spill . . . . Not if.  See also 

yesterday’s news, literally – Oil from one well has spilled into floodwaters near the 

confluence of the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers, where the rising waters threaten a 

total of 38 oil wells.7 

Federal EPA Process Needed if not Required 

 Only two weeks ago 

Enbridge Energy said Tuesday it plans to build yet another new oil 

pipeline through Minnesota, on top of two expansion projects already in the 

works. 

Enbridge said it would end service of its aged Line No. 3 from 

Alberta to Superior and replace it with a larger capacity line to bring 

northwestern Canadian oil into the U.S. 

The proposal is in addition to the proposed expansion of the Alberta 

Clipper line from Canada and the all-new Sandpiper line from North 

Dakota to Superior, Wis., as Enbridge moves to build more pipeline 

capacity at a dizzying pace . . . [and] 

The Line 3 Replacement will likely follow the existing route from 

northern Alberta to Clearbrook, Little said, but then could follow either the 

Alberta Clipper or old Line 3 route to Superior or move south and follow 

the route where Enbridge wants to build the new Sandpiper line. 

“The route options still haven’t’ been determined. We have had 

discussions with the Department of State, but we have not applied for any 

permits as of this point. We’re just announcing this,’’ she said.8 

 

(Emphasis added).   

                                                           
7 Flooded well spills oil into river, by Amy Dalrymple The Dickinson Press on Mar 14, 2014 at 6:26 p.m. 

http://www.thedickinsonpress.com/content/flooded-well-spills-oil-river attached as Exhibit 4. 
8 See Enbridge proposes another pipeline, By John Meyers, Forum News Service on Mar 5, 2014 at 

12:25 a.m. http://www.bemidjipioneer.com/content/enbridge-proposes-another-pipeline attached as 

Exhibit 5. 

http://www.thedickinsonpress.com/content/flooded-well-spills-oil-river
http://www.bemidjipioneer.com/content/enbridge-proposes-another-pipeline
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It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to figure out that it will be much easier for 

Applicant Enbridge to increase the amount of daily flow and risk of the proposed 

Sandpiper pipelines by 50%+ with or without a federal permit or subsequent PUC 

process if sufficient right-of-way is acquired with this captioned Sandpiper process.  

Consequently, more due diligence and much more due process, along with transparency 

of chemical contamination concerns and end user clients disclosures must be built into 

the current schedule for fundamental fairness and inclusion of the various indispensable 

parties, like the United States (agencies) and the various Chippewa governments (the two 

parties to the treaties) and non-governmental entities and other parties. 

CONCLUSION 

 This OAH PUC Administrative proceeding lacks the complete and necessary 

jurisdiction and authority to consent to risking the collectively held, Chippewa 

usufructuary property rights in our present day Minnesota ceded territories.  Applicant 

Enbridge must apply to the various, indispensable, political successor, Chippewa 

reservation tribal governments to demonstrate Enbridge’s need and obtain consent for 

this proposed Sandpiper pipeline route and the Minnesota PUC needs to broaden the 

scope of recognized stakeholders with legal, property rights, not subject to Minnesota’s 

eminent domain and condemnation laws. 

WHEREFORE, based on the filings, historical record of spills, time left to make 

reasonably informed decisions, Honor the Earth respectfully requests that the above-
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captioned proceedings and proposed schedules be Dismissed or Stayed and Expanded to 

provide for 

1. Applicant’s evidence of direct consultation with the Chippewa tribal governments 

with respect to federal laws protecting usufructuary property and treaty rights; and 

2. Briefing schedule for jurisdictional issues for the Applicant, parties and other 

federally governmental entities that may hold federal conservation easements or 

other “trust responsibilities” and the Chippewa Tribal governments, including the 

1854 Authority and the 1855 Commission, both of which have in-place, Off-

Reservation Conservation codes for the respective ceded territories; and 

3. Extend the public hearings process for public comment period until after Labor 

Day, to provide for additional public hearings for times and locations conducive to 

the broadest public participation, on and of reservations for this proposed project; 

and 

4. Require Applicant to develop a “Do Nothing” alternative for the proposed 

Sandpiper pipeline route, identifying particularly the traditional and cultural areas 

of the Chippewa impacted; and 

5. Any other procedural and substantive safeguards deemed fair and just. 

 

 

March 16, 2014   ___/s/ Frank Bibeau______ 

Frank Bibeau 

51124 County Road 118 

Deer River, Minnesota 56636 

Cellular 218-760-1258 

E-mail frankbibeau@gmail.com 

 

Peter Erlinder 

International Humanitarian Law Institute 

325 Cedar Street, Suite 308  

St. Paul, MN 55101 

Cellular 651-271-4616 

Email proferlinder@gmail.com  
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